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Q.1. Select the correct option:
   i) __________ studied in boarding school.
      a) Manpreet and Gurnoor  b) Manjit and Gurnoor  c) Swastik and Divya  d) None
   ii) The vegetables being cooked in the Gurudwara were
       a) Potatoes  b) Cauliflowers  c) None  d) both a and b
   iii) Chapaties are baked in _________
        a) Tandoor  b) Angeethi  c) Microwave  d) Stove
   iv) The community lunch organized at Gurudwara is called_________
       a) Party  b) Langar  c) Feast  d) Bhoj
   v) Where is food cooked in Gurudwara?
       a) Angeeti  b) Tandoor  c) Store  d) Micro oven
   vi) Where is Golden temple located?
       a) Delhi  b) Haryana  c) Punjab  d) Rajasthan
   vii) Kadhah Pradad served in Gurudwara is ……….
       a) Halwa  b) Pulavo  c) Pongal  d) Kheer
   viii) Where do people sit during Langar
        a) On Durries  b) On dining table  c) On bed  d) On ground
   ix) Which one is not used to make Kadhah Prasad?
       a) Ghee  b) Atta  c) Sugar  d) Dal

Q.2. Fill in the blanks:
   a) _______ and _______ had come from the Boarding school.
   b) The Kadhah Prasad is a kind of _________.
   c) _________ was making Kadhah Prasad.
   d) The vegetable of _________ and __________.

Q.3. Write True or False against the statements.
   a) Gurnoor was not happy to see her friends. [ ]
   b) Divya helped in preparing chapaties at the Gurudwara. [ ]
   c) Divya and Swastik like eating together in hostel life. [ ]
   d) People sit on chairs during langer. [ ]

Q.4. Answer the following questions:
   a) Name the ingredients used to make Kadhah Prasad.
      Ans: _________________________________
   b) What did Swastik and Divya see in Gurudwara?
      Ans: _________________________________
c) What did Divya tell her friends about her hostel life?
Ans: ___________________________________________________________


d) Name the food items that were cooked in Gurudwara for langar.
Ans: ___________________________________________________________


e) Who brings all the material to cook so much food in Gurudwara?
Ans: __________________________________________________________________________

f) How is boarding school different from day school?
Ans: ___________________________________________________________

Q.5. Look at the picture and write with the sentences given in the help box.

i) __________________________________________ ii) _______________________________

iii) __________________________ iv) _______________ v) _______________

Q.6. Write about community lunch organized in your school.
Ans: __________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
Answer Key

Q.1. i) – c  ii) – d  iii)-a  iv)-b)  v)- b  vi)-c  vii)-a  viii)-a  ix)-d

Q.2.
   a) Divya ,Swastik
   b) hawa.
   c) Manjit Singh or Gurnoor’s father
   d) Potato, cauliflower

Q.3. a) False  b) True  c) True  d) False

Q.4.
   a) Ans: The ingredients are : - wheat four, ghee and sugar
   b) Ans:They saw food being cooked in large quantity in huge vessels.
   c)Ans:She told that she does not like hostel food but enjoy eating together with all the children.
   d)Ans: Chana and urad dal, vegetable of potato and cauliflower, chapatis and kadhah Prasad.
   e)Ans: Everyone here contributes in some way or the other. Some arrange for the material, some give money, and others help in the work.
   f) Ans. In boarding school. We live with our friends and away from the parents. In day schools, children everyday come to the school in the morning and go home in the evening.

Q.5. i) Plates are ready to be served.  ii) The Golden Temple  iii) Food is being cooked in huge vessels.  iv) Food are being served.  v) Chapatis are being made.

Q.6. Do yourself.